*UPDATED* 2024 Hill Middle School Summer Reading

All students are required to read at least one book and take a quiz.

Read 4 books and pass the quizzes with a 70% or higher and you will be invited to a reading celebration. All quizzes will be available starting May 30th and closing on August 20th.

- **Mexikid by Pedro Martin (Graphic Novel)**

  **Summary:** Pedro Martin has grown up hearing stories about his abuelito – his legendary crime-fighting, grandfather who was once a part of the Mexican Revolution! But that doesn’t mean Pedro is excited at the news that Abuelito is coming to live with their family. After all, Pedro has 8 brothers and sisters, and the house is crowded enough! Still, Pedro piles into the Winnebago with his family for a road trip to Mexico to bring Abuelito home, and what follows is the trip of a lifetime, one filled with laughs and heartache. Along the way, Pedro finally connects with his abuelito and learns what it means to grow up and find his grito. **Quiz link:** https://forms.office.com/r/PBYbpS0umx

- **Invisible by Christina Diaz Gonzalez (Graphic Novel)**

  **Summary:** Can five overlooked kids make one big difference? There’s George: the brain, Sara: the loner, Davara the tough kid, Nico: the rich kid, and Miguel: the athlete. And they’re stuck together when they’re forced to complete their school’s community service hours. Although they’re sure they have nothing in common with one another, some people see them as all the same: just five Spanish-speaking kids. Then they meet someone who truly needs their help, and they must decide whether they are each willing to expose their own secrets to help—or if remaining invisible is the only way to survive middle school. **Quiz link:** https://forms.office.com/r/xgZA9R3qTG

- **Linked by Gordon Korman**

  **Summary:** When swastikas begin appearing all over town, Link, Michael, and Dana, the only Jewish girl in town, must face crimes both past and present to find the truth. **Quiz link:** https://forms.office.com/r/dvnysbnwVD

- **Escape by K.R. Alexander**

  **Summary:** It’s all anyone talks about, and it’s all Cody dreams about. It’s the biggest adventure park in the world. Cody’s a nobody, but for some reason he receives an invitation. At first, it’s the most fun he’s ever had. But after a few days, everything in the park starts to go haywire. Simulations turn deadly. His fantasy world glitches, and the games become races for survival. A voice comes over the intercoms...ESCAPE was never a theme park for the rich and famous. It was a place for punishment. They have less than a week to escape from the park before it floods. **Quiz link:** https://forms.office.com/r/7L46hc8dq6